Business profile

Advertisement feature

United for the
good of others
Urban Building Projects extend Millercare to make
showroom more spacious and comfortable
The company has been serving the
north west for nearly 60 years.
Employing 51 members of staff,
Millercare has developed from a
Managing director Carl Palmer said small family business and now
his company won the contract after has eight branches across the
region serving cutomers from
it was put out to tender.
Cheshire, Greater Manchester,
Lancashire and Cumbria but retains
He started his business seven
years ago and now employs 23 time its local roots with it’s business in
Warrington.
Julie Kitson, manager at Millercare, served tradesman – including his
wife, Nichola, who looks after the
said the extension would ensure
By visiting the store customers
accounts and administration.
customers have even more space
can find a wide range of mobility,
and comfort when they visit the
healthcare and household products
“We work alongside most of
showroom.
aimed at making life easier, from
the architectural companies in
scooters and stair lifts to recliner
“So many people think they cannot Warrington,” he said. “We class
chairs and ramps.
ourselves as one of the finest
get about anymore, but they just
need to know what products are out building companies in Warrington
Julie said: “We offer experience
working on extensions to the
there to help them,” she said.
as well as a friendly and caring
highest of quality and exceptional
service which includes individual
attention to detail.”
“Our bigger showroom will mean
assessments with customers in
that we can now stock a better
their homes or at the shop on
range of products so our customers Urban Building Projects worked
Kingsway North, Warrington.
with DV8 Design on the Millercare
will have even more choice.”
extension. DV8 Design specialises
in building design and concept
Urban Building Projects Ltd
Call Urban Building Projects
development, from small private
specialise in domestic and
on 01925 730888 for a free
residential to large commercial
commercial building and started
no-obligation quotation or
the extension work at Millercare on projects.
Millercare on 01925 251212.
February 23.
Millercare offers freedom,
independence and a better quality
The company’s mission is to
of life by providing mobility and
deliver a high standard of work
healthcare equipment to those who
at competitive prices and give
need it.
complete client satisfaction every
time.
TWO Warrington businesses have
come together to make life easier
for the elderly and disabled.
Urban Building Projects Ltd has
built an extension at Millercare
on Manchester Road, which will
increase the range of mobility
scooters, rise / recline chairs,
profiling beds and wheelchairs.

Urban Building Projects Ltd are
based in Hatton, Warrington and
operate throughout the north west.

SPECIALISTS IN EXTENSIONS AND BUILDING RENOVATION
Both commercial & residential projects
All our projects are carried out by fully qualiﬁed and certiﬁed tradesmen
We work together with the customer to ensure customer satisfaction

www.urban.topworkmen.com
Alveca, 23 Goose Lane, Hatton, Warrington, Cheshire WA4 5PA

T: 01925 730888 F: 01925 730888 E: urbanbpltd@tiscali.co.uk

